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THE REEFS RESORT & CLUB 

FACT SHEET 
 
THE REEFS RESORT & CLUB An intimate upscale Bermuda resort focused on four-

diamond personalized service, The Reefs Resort & Club 

presents classic sophistication. Recognized for gracious 

hospitality, this family-owned cliffside resort overlooks a 

pink-sand cove and boasts breathtaking ocean views. A 

top-voted resort among travelers within the Caribbean, 

Bermuda and the Bahamas, The Reefs Resort & Club 

welcomes loyal clientele year-after-year with distinctive 

experiences and timeless luxury. 

 Catering to a variety of travelers with beachside rooms, a 

full-service spa and unique dining venues, The Reefs 

Resort & Club presents an idyllic retreat for romantic 

getaways, family vacations or destination weddings. 

FAMILY TIES  Welcoming guests with famed hospitality since 1947, The 

Reefs Resort & Club is a family-owned and operated 

resort where standards are high and service is key. David 

Dodwell Sr. acquired the resort in 1981 and has been 

recognized as an outstanding hotelier demonstrating 

excellence of resort operations as well as impacting 

Caribbean tourism with his endeavors. After growing up 

playing on the pink-sand beach of The Reefs Resort & 

Club, David Dodwell Jr. joined his father in the quest to 

provide memorable travel experiences for as the resort 

manager. 

RESORT ACCOMMODATIONS  Boasting stunning ocean views from each of the 62 guest 

rooms, suites and cottages, guests soak in spectacular 

Atlantic sunsets overlooking a private pink-sand beach. 

Designed with classic Bermuda style, guests select 

Poolside rooms or Cliffside rooms centrally located in the 

hotel and featuring private balconies in addition to mini 

refrigerators, hairdryers, coffee makers, televisions, DVD 

players, in-room safes, plush bathrobes, irons, ironing 

boards and umbrellas (on that rare occasion of a 

shower).  

   For further privacy and broader views, vacationers opt 

for one of eight Junior Suites, three Point Suites or the 

Longtail Suite. Luxe in-room amenities include 

complimentary Wi-Fi, plush bathrobes, hairdryer, in-room 

safe, coffee maker, mini refrigerator, iron, ironing board, 

umbrella, flat-screen television and DVD player. Specialty 

amenities are available upon request to celebrate 

momentous occasions. 

   Junior Suite 

 Cliffside location 

 Soaking tub 
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 Rainwater shower 

 King-sized beds 

 Step-down sitting area 

 Private balcony with unobstructed ocean views 

   Longtail Suite 

 Perched above Coconuts restaurant 

 Bathroom Jacuzzi tub 

 King-sized bed 

 Separate living room with pull-out couch 

 Private patio 

   Point Suite 

 Premier ocean views 

 680 square feet 

 Bathroom Jacuzzi tub 

 Rainwater shower 

 Double sinks 

 King-sized bed 

 Sitting room opens onto large balcony with 

private hot tub 

 

RESORT COTTAGES  Just a short distance from the resort, larger groups of 

friends and families book air-conditioned cottages for 

additional space and ultimate privacy. Complete with 

outdoor patios, hot tubs and oceanfront or garden views, 

guests enjoy Southbreakers, Sandpiper and Sea Melody 

cottages. 

   Southbreaker 

 Three-bedroom, three-bath 

 Garden setting 

 Stunning ocean views 

 Large living area 

 Dining space 

 Oceanfront covered patio with hot tub 

 King, queen and twin-sized beds 

 Connects to Little Breakers for additional bed and 

bath 

  Sandpiper 

 Two-bedroom, one bath 

 Oceanfront cottage 

 Large living area 

 Dining space 

 Outdoor patio with hot tub 

 Lawn 

 King and twin-sized beds 

  Sea Melody 

 Three-bedroom, two-bath 

 Garden setting 

 Stunning ocean views 

 Large living area 

 Wet bar 

 Large covered porch 

 Outdoor hot tub 
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 King and twin-sized beds 

 

CLUB CONDOS The Reefs Club offers 19 private condominiums available 

for vacation rental or fractional ownership. With spacious 

quarters accommodating up to six adults and 

showcasing impressive panoramic views, the elegantly-

appointed two or three-bedroom residences include: 

 Two master suites with king-sized beds dressed 

with fine linens 

 Two additional beds in a three-bedroom suite 

 Up to 2,594 square feet of indoor/outdoor living 

space 

 Fully-equipped gourmet kitchen 

 Luxurious oversized bathroom with rain shower 

and tub 

 Washer and dryer 

 Private veranda with whirlpool tub 

 Wi-Fi 

 Flat-screen TV 

 DVD player 
 

Owners and guests of The Reefs Club enjoy world-class, 

personalized service that has become synonymous with 

the resort in addition to full access to three acclaimed 

restaurants and the award-winning La Serena Spa. The 

Reefs Clubs boasts exclusive privileges and benefits for 

their guests and owners. 

 Infinity edge pool 

 Jetted spa 

 Poolside food and beverage service 

 Private lounge with pool table and bar 

 Fitness center 

 Rooftop putting green 

 Multiple fire pits 

 Separate entrance to the secluded pink-sand 

beach 

 

Private residence owners enjoy additional amenities 

including: 

• Pre-arrange airport transportation 

• Discounted golf membership at Port Royal 

• Concierge, bellman and housekeeping service 

• Owner storage 

• Pre-arrival grocery shopping 

 

The Reefs Club staff manages all upkeep and 

maintenance of the properties so that owners focus on 

rest and relaxation during their stays. 

 

SOLACE AT LA SERENA SPA With a relaxation room boasting stunning views of the 

Atlantic Ocean and unparalleled personalized service, 

guests of the full-service La Serena Spa discover peaceful 
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serenity in eight luxe treatment rooms. Spa specialists 

welcome guests to indulge in lavish pampering while 

feeling perfectly at ease. 

 

As the only Bermuda spa to offer Elemis of London 

products, treatments are individually tailored to benefit 

spa guests of all ages with the leading luxury British spa 

and skincare brand. Treatments include massages, 

facials, detox therapies, nail care, waxing and 

gentlemen’s’ services. 

 

Welcoming returning clientele each year, the spa is 

proud to offer the La Serena Loyalty Program for its best 

customers presenting exclusive benefits and rewards.  

 Unadvertised specials 

 Special events and sales 

 Birthday and anniversary gifts 

 “Double Point” specials 

 Rewards program earning discounts on services 

  

CULTURED CUISINE  The Reefs Resort & Club offers acclaimed dining with 

distinct gourmet menus promising a memorable 

experience. Whether seeking striking views or romantic 

ambiance, diners enjoy fresh local fare and signature 

cocktails. 

 

 Aqua Terra is a sea- and farm-to-table experience at The 

Reefs. An homage to the sea and land of Bermuda, 

Aqua Terra evokes the flavors of island life with innovative 

dishes such as grilled octopus, along with traditional 

island meals of grilled rockfish and the famed fish 

chowder. 

 

 Open seasonally, Coconuts provides a relaxed, open-air 

setting for savoring signature favorites. Guests nosh on 

Caribbean cuisine for a casual lunch and in the evening 

choose to dine directly on the beach for a romantic 

meal under the stars. Mixing Bermuda favorites such as 

the Dark n’ Stormy, The Sand Bar serves up handcrafted 

cocktails complemented by island sunsets. 

 

 Perched high on limestone cliffs surrounded by expansive 

views, Ocean Echo is an elegant selection for Sunday 

brunch and is available for private events.  

 

 For private events, Royston’s Wine Room provides an 

intimate and memorable setting where guests dine within 

Bermuda stone walls among countless bottles of wine 

housed in rich mahogany cabinetry. 

  

For private parties, wedding receptions or other special 

events, resort guests and Bermuda locals turn to The 
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Reefs Resort & Club catering team for festive libations 

and exquisite menu options with Caribbean, Asian or 

European influence. Guests are entertained with live 

cooking stations, impressive fresh sushi displays, a raw bar 

or an extensive buffet offering. An experienced pastry 

chef creates exquisite, one-of-a-kind wedding cakes for 

a sweet ending to a memorable event. 

 

DESTINATION WEDDINGS With unmatched personalized service, The Reefs Resort & 

Club provides a picturesque venue for destination 

weddings or local celebrations in an intimate, upscale 

atmosphere full of tropical ambiance and classic 

sophistication. The Reefs Resort & Club offers built-in 

wedding planners ensuring seamless execution of life’s 

milestone events.  

 

Overlooking turquoise waters, the deck at Caso’s Point 

provides a romantic setting for exchanging vows while 

the resort restaurants provide lively entertainment for 

post-nuptial festivities. 

 

ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS Guests never have to leave the resort to fill their days with 

leisurely recreation or active pursuits. The Reefs Resort & 

Club boasts: 

 A secluded pink-sand beach 

 Freshwater infinity swimming pool 

 Hot tub 

 Complimentary stand-up paddle boards 

 Complimentary snorkeling equipment 

 Complimentary kayaks 

 Two all-weather tennis courts with complimentary 

equipment 

 Fitness center 

 Seasonal live entertainment in the lounge 

 

The Reefs Resort & Club concierge arranges island 

excursions and sports activities for those seeking 

exploration off-property. 

 Golf 

 Cricket 

 Biking 

 Horseback riding 

 Scuba diving 

 Snorkeling 

 Glass-bottom boat tours 

 Reef fishing 

 Dolphin swimming 

 Sailing 

 Parasailing 

 

FAMED HOSPITALITY The island of Bermuda has long been known for gracious 

hospitality and a generous spirit. The Reefs Resort & Club 
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is no exception providing warm reception and 

remarkable customer service. The family-owned resort 

greets all guests with signature Rum Swizzles upon arrival, 

welcomes visitors for traditional high tea daily and goes 

beyond expectations ensuring complete courtesy and 

comfort. 

 

ISLAND LIFE Less than a two-hour flight from major US East Coast 

gateway cities, the island of Bermuda offers a quick 

escape to paradise full of rich history, old-world charm 

and vibrant British culture. Known as the “Jewel of the 

Atlantic,” the incomparable weather and friendly locals 

attract travelers to this welcoming island for thrilling 

adventures or relaxing vacations. 

  

CONTACT THE REEFS RESORT & CLUB 

 56 S. Rd., SN 02 

 Bermuda 

 (800) 742-2008 

 thereefs.com 

facebook.com/thereefsbermuda 
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